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December 10--- 1 
Picture Deadline CAMPUS CRIER Governor Hartley J Assembly Today 
Washington State Normal School 
Vol. 2 ELLEN]SBURG, WASH., DECEMBER 7, 1928 No. 10 
GOVERNOR HARTLEY TO VISIT SCHOOL 
WILDG~TS ENU 
SGHEDUlE WITH 
CALENDAR OF SOCIAL. EVENTS 1 
Play by Department of Drama-
tics ............................................ Dec. 7 
Snowb'1ll .... .......................... ...... Dec. 8 
Christmas Tea ........................ Dec. 16 
Christmas · Vacation Begins-
·················································· Dec. 21 
YEAH BOOK WINS 
HIGHEST PRAISE 
SCHf OULE POSTf 0 
f OR ~EGIST~ATIDN 
U. Df W. VICTORY An ClASS SELlS Hyakemm Given All-Amer-
ican Rating by N. I. 
Extensive Courses Offered 
Students for Winter 
Quarter Team Blazes Bright Trail by 
Winning Eight Games 
Straight 
CHmST~~~s CARDS Press 
All-American rating has been ac- Unavoidable delays caused registra-
corded the 1928 issue of the Hyakem, tion for the winter quarter, scheduled 
Christmas cards, designed, cut and annual year-book, according to word to start the first of the week, to be 
p1inted by members of the lette1ing received from the National Inter- postponed to Thursday, December 6. 
and commercial art classes wil be found scholastic Press association. Schedules are not being printed this 
When Father Football rang down on display in the glass case bulletin Annually from 50 to 1,000 year-books quarter but a copy wil be posted in the 
' the curtain on the 1928 season, boards on th e main floor of the ad- from colleges and universities through- administration building. Mimeographed 
November 23 at Rodeo field, following ministration building. Of special in- out the entire United States are sub- copies, giving the course number and 
the Wildcats' brilliant victory over the terest is a design for Christmas wrap- niit ted to the National Interscholastic the hours · will be available for every-
U. of W. Super-varsity, he placed in pring paper made by Norma Ervin. Press association for inspection and one. For a description of the courses, 
the football annals of W. S. N. S. a rec- Orders for the cards will be taken in rating. Out of this number a scant number of credits, etc., it will be neces-
ord that will likely be unattainable to the art offices by either Miss Dawn half dozen are granted all-American sary to refer to th e complete schedule 
future teams for years to come. La- Kennedy or Miss Pauline Johnson. Five rating, the highest praise it is in the posted. 
beled as the toughest schedule ever at- cents will be the-price charged for each power of the association to bestow. Social science (la) as offered in the 
tempted by reason of 10 hard games card. F or the past two years the Hyakem winter quarter will be a composite 
in as many weeks, the Wildcats blazed has been given first class rating but course. The first six weeks William T . 
a bright trail across a dark horizon this is the first time in the history st h h f 
wben they won eight games in ten GRAY DISCUSS of the school that an annual has at-· ep ens, ead o the department of 
starts from teams representing. insti- . uES tained the all-American class. education, will meet the class on Mon-
tutions that boast a much larger stu- 1 .. I day, Wednesday and Friday and Dr. The Hyakem is entirely a product of Luther S. Cressman, instructor in 
dent body than W. S . N. S. student ability, and has been produced sociology, on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Starting practice 10 days before the TE-~CH I N·G PlA. N'S for the last two years under the editor- The last six weeks Dr. Cressman will 
opening game with an initial turnout ship of Kenneth Miller, of Roslyn. have the Monday, Wednesday and 
of 42 candidates, including 14 veterans Howard R. Porter of the faculty was Friday class and Mr. Stephens the 
of last year's champions, the coaching advisor. Tuesday and Thursday group. 
staff rapidly whipped the squad into Having acquired a background and 
the semblance of a team for the Gon- technique through (la), social science 
zaga game. In Spokane against an The fear of that first day of practice J~ HIGH BEGINS (lb) wil be given as a follow-up course. 
experienced college team the Wildcats teaching was discussed by c. Delmar ·· 1 . . . . each section studying a series of prob-lost their first game, but in so doing Gray, supervisor of the Junior high !ems, giving ,an opportunity for more 
they stamped themselves as a team school training department, and the intensive study in the more pressing 
with plenty of fight and pot!:'ntial pow- requisites for a good teacher explained TH~ If T p ~a.G, ~-- AM social problems. For the more efficient 
er that only required polish to become at a meeting of all second year stu- use of the library facilities, the several 
a great football machine. dents in the auditoiium last Tut.sday problems will be taken up at different 
Suffering from stage fright and evi- at 3 o'clock. times. 
dently awed by the supposed supe- Requirements for the completion of George F . Beck, assistant instructor 
riority of the "fighting Irishmen," the the two year curriculum were explained in scien ce, will conduct classes for the 
Wildcats presented Gonzaga with two by H. J. Whitney, registrar and head Under the supervision of A. K. Tern- first six weeks only. His classes will 
touchdowns in the first_ quarter via the of the appointment bureau. He also perley, who is in charge of the school then be taken over by Dean B. A. 
fumble route, after which . they settled stressed the necessity of registering at bank and thrift program at the junior Leonard, head of the science depart-
down and forced the ~ollegians_ to m~ke I the time appointed in order that each high school, the 7Z class. visited the ment ; Harold w . Quigley, head of the 
every yard they gamed. Nm_e first student may arra.n ge his schedule to Farmers _bank _last week m order to biology department, and Glen Hogue, 
downs to eleven for Gonzaga gives an 
1 
allow fo_r his practice teaching. get practical first-hand k_nowledge of i instructor in industrial art. The music 
indicat_ion of the gan;.e they . played. The heads of each department in the the management, orgamzat10n an_d I department will direct the orchestra. 
Exceptional play by Rails, Huntmg and , training school outlined the work done problems of a bank along with then 
Ingram accounted for the Spokane class work and a study of banking. A six-weeks course in the study of 
, , . .. ,, . ~ in their respecive fields throughout the modern tendencies of automobile de-
Chief Executive to 
Speak to Students 
, 
at ASsembly Today 
"When I am re-elected I will come and celebrate the occasio~ 
with you." These were the words of Governor Roland H. Hartley 
in a speech to the students and faculty members of W. S. N. S. 
during his visit here last October. 
In keeping with his promise Governor Hartley and his staff are 
paying a visit to the school today. In the party besides Governor 
Hartley are: Hoµorable Olaf Olson, state director of business con-
trol; Honorable E. R. Gardner, state director of efficiency, and E. D. 
Brabrook, chief examiner in the department of efficiency. • 
~ 
USUPH" Gl~SS 
f AGES O[f !GIT 
The financial status of the Sopho-
more class, according to its officials, 
"is not so hot." Several bills were 
carried over from last year, leaving the 
class to start the fiscal period with a 
handicap. 
At t he meeting of the organizat ion 
held sometime ago, dues amounting to 
ten cents per member were levied, and 
it is hoped that · each and every upper 
classman will do his duty by paying up 
as soon as possible. As soon as this 
piece of business is done the class will 
be able to lay its plans for the coming 
season. 
Those who have been appointed to 
collect the dues are: Laura Hall, in 
Kamola; Lucy Richards, in Sue Lom-
bard; and Lowell Hawley, in the men's 
dorm. 
Music Club Appoints 
Executive Committee 
Governor Hartley and his staff, to-
gether with members of the board of 
trustees will meet the students in as-
sembly at two o'clock. Every student in 
the school is expected to be present. 
Governor Hartley will address the stu-
dents. 
The executive and his staff are here 
to consider the budget for the school 
for the coming two years including the 
maintenance budget, and the capital 
outlays proposed for the erection of a 
new administration building. They will-
also consider the purchase of the land 
lying north of the campus to the Mil-
waukee track, and the placing of an 
additional boiler in the central heat-
ing plant. Centralization of the elec-
tric power and light mains into one 
system, installation of a new irriga- · 
t ion system for the lawns, and a light-
ing system for the campus, will also be 
considered. 
The officia l party will be entertained 
at a dinner in their honor on the 
campus at six o'clock. A special com-
mittee from the governing board of 
the Chamber of Commerce will also be 
guests on that occasion. Those con -
stitut ing the committee are: L. L. 
Sharp, president of the Farm Bureau; 
Victor Bouillon, of the Washington 
National bank; Representative J. C. 
Hfibbell; Frank Schuller, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, and 
Chester McGranahan of the Farmers 
bank. 
team s scores. Tex _Robmson led the: quarter and discussed the types of in- Through the courtesy of Mr. Robinson 
team and showed himself ~ be the dividuals that make success in h and other members of the staff of the sign and construction is being offered Because the president and th~ vice-
equal of any player on the field. New brailch. eac Farmers bank, the pupils wt.re shown by Mr. Hogue. This class meets on h b JOINT BO~RDS M d d W d d · It president of t h e Music club ave een men who stamped themselves as var the m eans by which a bank is ·protect- on ay an e nes ay evemngs. · h I 
. . . - Interest was evidenced in the fact is a credit course to Normal students unable to perform their duties, Et e T. 
s1ty material were Burdette Ste~lmg, that the kindergarten training depart- ed and the modern methods and equip- and is open to any citizen of Ellensburg Miller, head of the music depa;rtment, 
Deweese, Gagnon and Guggenblicker. ment in the Edison school is the only ment for computation and filing. Pu- who cares to attend. The course is ex- appomte_d an exec1:1-t1ve committee at 
The work of Lindquist, Jacky and Ru- one maintained in the state The im- pils were given t he chance to ask ques- pected to fill a general interest at t his the _busmess me?tmg held Tuesday 
ble in the line was good. Final score portahce of broadening on~self so as tions and have them answered by those time of the year when new cars come evenmg, December 4_. The committee is 
was 31 to 0 for Gonzaga. to understand the procedure of teach- actually i~ charge of a bank, which in- on the market. 
1 
composed of Berruce Hansen, Clara 
HDlO MEETIN1G 
September 29 the powerful C. P . , S. ing in every grade was also discussed. I traduced it to them as an every-day Coleman, Mabel Grogh, and LaRena 
Joggers "tight-lined" themselves to a institution functioning as they ob- Plus credits are required in physical Carpenter. A meeting of the joint boards of 
24 to 14 victory over the Crimson and served. i edu~ation. Al~ social a_nd literary ac-:_l Plans for the Christmas party, which trustees and presidents of the Normal 
Black team to open the season for El- ijUIGlE·Y l.E.CTU~fS To pupils of the junior high ba.1king t1v1ties ~re op~ional. This s_choo_l stands is to be held a week from Tuesday, schools in this state was held in Seat-
lensburg football fans. Puget Sounct has become a vital question and one of for an mtens1ve p;:eparat1on m_ so~e were discussed. Those appointed to tie on November 28 for the discussion 
came with a fast, powerful team, well increasing importance. They I bank on~ lm.e, and _ a b:oad foundat10n m arrange the program were: Bernard of all matters of policy for the three 
hed d · · d t 1 f Th d b t th h f I t1 n l· d ult 1 Normal schools. All of the boards were coac an usmg a vane s ye o every urs ay e ween e ours o S?C_la , recrea o a . an c ura ac- Anderson, Mayone Palmer, Elise Tif-
play that was hard to stop. After bat- T 10 and 12, and in the afternoon from 1 t1vit1es. The several clu?s sponsored fany, Norma Bridenstein, and Eleanor represented and all of the presidents 
tling through the first half on fairly o SGIENGE ClUB till 2. by members of the te'.1~hmg staff are Hale Southern, music instructor. were in attendance. Ralph B. Willi-
even terms and finding themselves on · Results of the first banking day of for the purpose of g1vm g an oppor- . . . amson of Yakima, a member of the 
the short end of a 7 to 6 score the Coast ! · the term showed a total of almost 30 tunity to obtain this broader prepara- The pa,rty is m charge of Berruce board of trustees of Ellensburg State 
team smashed over for three touch- dollars, or an average of 13 cents per tion. Ideally one should participate Draper, Gertrude ~urrows, Ruth Ed- Normal sch ool, is chairman ·of the 
downs in the last half to win by a 10- pupil. At that rate $964.80 would be in a club not in line with his major war~s an~ Elise Tiffany. . Only thO?e joint boards and President Charles H. 
point margin. Outplayed from the banked during the term. The hist0ry ' interest. Students should make every musw majors and those u:iterestea m F isher of Bellingham, secretary. 
start by a superior team the Normal's Harold W. Quigley, h ead fo the of the bank shows that the amount ,
1
. possible effort to affiliate themselves ~-u~~ ~ho tr;:v~ P!l~ (1:[i ~~os~;~ The first matter discussed by the 
fight and_ several_ breaks kept them in biology department, lectured to the increases as th e ter_m pr~gresses. . with one of these clubs. Clubs offered .e /gtho~e 0w~o ~a~e pa~~- Students are boards of trustees was the policy in re-
the runnmg until the start of the Science club, Monday evening, on "The Last year. as an mcent1ve for pupils the second quarter a.re: . ~rged to pay their money to Miss Mill- gard to granting of degrees for com-
fourth quarter: Beaten but _not out- Economic Value of Birds In Our to bank then- money, tl~e Farme!s bank Art club, Miss Pauline Johnson; er or to Mrs. Southern as soon as pos- pletion of the four-year course. Br iefs 
fought, the Wildcats met their second Country." He brought out some facts presented the school with a thrift ban-_ Camera club, Mr. Hogue; news-writing, sible .. on this were presented by President 
and last defeat of the seas.on in a man- regarding the diet and living habits ner, ~o be given. to the class holding Miss Dorothy D. Redenbaugh; dra- . Black and President Hargraves. These 
ner t~at left no regrets m t~e heart:> of different species and the nature of t~e highest ban~mg score _for t h e pe- matics, Miss Anna May Price; History A special meeting of the club will briefs showed that the state of Wash-
of their supporters. Guggenbhcker and the insects 'upon which th ese birds nod. The bankmg score is found by club, H. C. Fish· , Home Economics be held next Tuesday evening. Those j ington is being discriminated against 
Lindquist in the line and Robinson in prey. taking an average of the per cent of club, Miss Ruby Hutchinson. kinder- who a re entenng the music memory because of their not granting degrees 
the backfield were .o1:1tstanding for .E~- Adding to the interest and enter- the class banking and the ratio of the garten primary, Miss Clara' Meisner ; contest will have a chance to hear the and in some cases Washington teach-
lensburg. Two_ bnlhant backs, Gil_h- tainment of the lecture, were the slides amount banked by the class to th_ e music, Miss Ethel T.· Miller·, Psychology records to be used in the contest played. I ers are being placed at a disadvantage 
f shown, giving a description of the fa- 1 Further preparat ion for the party will han and Purvis, and a wonder u~ !me cilities and habits of the birds men- average amount banked per c ass m club, John s. Jordan; recreational 1 0 be made (Continued On Page Four} 
were the factors that spelled victory the school. reading, Miss Rhea Gibson; Science as. · 1 • 
for C. P. S. tioned. The BX class has the ba.nner at pres- club Dean Leonard· W. A. A. Miss 
The Wildcats r egistered their first ent with 72 per cent of th e class bank- Madeline Larsen· Parlimentacy Law 
victory at the expense of the Navy "Why don't you bob your hair?" ing. Other classes in order of their club, N. E. Hinch.' 
team from the u. s. S. Tennessee Oc- "I can't decide whether to make it rank are as follow: · 8Z, 7Z, 7X, 8W, SY I Club work is as vital in teacher 
look like a whiskbroom or a feather d 7W 
<Continued On Page Three.! d t ,, T 1 1 an · . f the preparation as iany other phase of 
us er. - emp e Ow. In commentmg on the_ tour ? school life or work Teaching a mode·rn 
M-----b-----f-0------------------------ bank, Mr. Temperley said, 'Trips of school is more tha~ conducting a class. em ers 0 ancing C.lass Lead this sort are of great value to_ the stu- It is complete supervision of child life 
dent and teacher of mathematics. They from the t ime the first . child enters 
Cruel Ll.fe Says One Who Ki1ows not_ only Sh?W the methods and In:a- school till the last one leaves. I t also 
Step, glide, step; step, glide, step; 
step--" And thus the running mates 
of 'Our Dancing Daughters" learn 
their stuff. 
N~arly any ~an _will apmit that he 
cant smg, cant enjoy music, can't re-
member poetry, can't sell sewing ma-
.., chines, can't part his hair straight or 
can't tie a necktie- but where is the 
man who will admit that he doesn't 
know everything about dancing? 
It is a hard, cruel life for the mem-
bers of the dancing class that meets in 
Kamola hall every Friday and Satur-
day evening and week nights by special 
request. · 
In the first place, it is tough for the 
bashful ones to get out in the center of 
the floor and furnish the amusements 
for the "stag line"-a group of men 
who have passed the stage where they 
still stand on the side lines and watch 
the dance and who have not yet mas-
tered the technique of sitting on a dav-
enport-thus they half sit, half stand 
against the balcony railing. 
In the second place, it is terribly dis-
appointing to the poor fellow who takes 
his work conscientiously, struggles 
along in vain until he decides its more 
fun to "sit them out," anyhow, and 
then when he does become elated over 
showing some little improvement, has 
his bubble bursted by some fresh breeze 
from the country who tells him that 
isn't the way it's being done nowadays 
- and he knows, too! Doesn't he take 
in all the dances out at Kittitas? 
And in the third place, it is rather 
embarrassing for these embryonic Beau 
Brummels when their tutor, Ruth Pot-
ter, asks a few of the more plentiful 
sex who are sitting on the sidelines 
to help out. 
Some of the these fair damsels wh o 
have a lot of confidence in human na-
ture help out willingly, but the major-
ity run to their rooms to write an edi-
torial for the Campus Crier on the size 
of the stag line or ponder over the eter-
na l question of why some Romeo 
doesn't ask them to dance. 
But it isn't all vinegar and quinine, 
as is evidenced by the ever-increasing 
size of the class. 
"Now which foot have you free?" asks 
Miss Potter, and the echo answers, 
"Both of 'em." And herewith follows 
an example by the instructor of how 
an individual would look with both feet 
in the air at the same time, amidst the 
shouts and applause of the multitude. 
Round and round the room they 
struggle to th e tune of a desolate piano, 
although some of the more ingenious 
ones make up th eir own time as they 
go. 
The class is soon over and the little 
party wends its lonesome way to the 
front door and out into cold night as 
some of the more experiencea h ands 
drop in to finish the show and feel 
sorry for the poor fellows that can't 
quite meet their pace. 
But outside in the cold dark night 
the members of the little party t hat 
has just departed smile softly to them-
selves, for they have a little secret all 
their own. 
tenals used m a modern bank, but give . . . . . 
the child an incentive for further study. mcludes . active pa~ticipat10n in• every 
Our mathematics should be the mathe- commumty enterprise. 
matics of every-day life _and in giving 
the pupils contact with the bank as 
an every-day institution, the problems 
of banking and th e need for informa-
tion become vital to them. We appr.e-
ciate the courtesy of the Fanners bank 
and hope other classes will have the 
opportunity of seeing a bank at work." 
EXHIBIT PlANNIO 
BY THIRO GR~DE 
The third grade of the Edison school 
will bring their study of Indian life to 
a close with a program and an exhibit 
for their pa rents and friends on De-
cember 4th. 
The program will include talks on 
Indian food, shelter, clothing, weapom, 
travel and early Kittitas valley Indians. 
The children have been unusually in-
terested in the study of smoke signals, 
sign language and pictographic stories. 
A group of Indian dances and songs 
will conclude the program. 
Materials for the exhibit h ave been 
collected from various friends in Kit-
titas valley. A small Navajo rug, an 
unfinished rug still on the loom and 
several pieces of pottery have been pur-
chased as a beginning of a permanent 
collection for the school. 
U~~M~TIG GtUB 
P~ESENTS Pt~~ 
The ;first performance of "Rollo's 
Wild Oat" was given by the Dramatic 
club before the student body last night, 
Thursday, December 6, in the audi-
torium. An important change was 
made in the cast last week. Law-
rence Blessing was added to the cast, 
playing the character part of Horatio, 
Rollo's grandfather. 
The entrance hall of the administra-
tion building was simply decorated by 
the hospitality committee of the Little 
Art theatre guild under the supervision 
of the art department, in an effort to 
h elp create a friendly holiday atmos-
phere. 
The settings were under the super-
vision of Dawn Kennedy, head of the 
art department. Lawrence Gilbert was 
stage manager; Hugh Templeton, elec-
trician; Rhitta Barnes, costume mis-
tress; Warren Platt and Verna Dunbar, 
properties. 
This evening a second performance 
will be given for the benefit of the 
townspeople. The curtain will rise at 
8:15. 
"Whatjado Over ·Vacation~' Expounded 
Upon By One Who Remained at I-Jome 
In answer to the ever prevalent cheerful fire in the large fireplace. 
question ,of "Whajado over vacation?" Maybe each student was offering 
a little summary is offered herewith thanks for being alive, maybe he was 
of the happen ings a round the campus wondering which fork to eat his 
by one who was fortunate enough to pickles with, or maybe he was filled 
remain in the big city over the holi- with awe at the sight of turkey set 
days. before him in the dining hall-but 
J . The sun shone brightly and the air a,nyway it was quite, very quite. 
wa.s crisp and invigorating. ·It was I In the center of. each table burned 
very beautiful to see-through a closed . a candle, about _which was clustered a 
window, while draped over the top of I large pile of frmt and nuts. The room 
e. warm radiator. was llghted by the mellow glow of 
• t • the candles and two of the small ac-
_An accmate count could no. be made ! cessory lights blended in to add a beau-
of _the number of students who re- , tiful efect to the fest ive decorations of 
mamed as tht:;Y were never all m bed · the room. 
at the same time, n?r were they _ever I Upon the mantel of the fireplace was 
all up at the same time, but we would placed a large pile of fruit and nuts 
say . off hand ~hat there were, ap- of every description, all clustered about 
prox1mately,-qu~te a . few. . I a big squash or pumpkin, or some 
The '.1-ge old discussion of man's m- I such thing. (Anyone interested in this 
humamty to man dropped and the detail can no doubt get the informa:-questio~ of why . we behave like hu- 1 tion they seek from Ruby Hutchinson, 
man beings (at times) was considered the dietician). 
when it was announced that t h e girls The dinner itself consisted of 
would all have late-leave till twelve Turkey, dressing, cranberries, and the 
o'clock every night uhtil school started. 1 unusual assortment of other vegetables 
Open house was held each night in that no one cares about but eats just 
every haill bu~ John Lombard, and 1 to be polite. Dessert consisted of 
somehow no one seemed to mISs the 1 pumpkin and mince pie-and cheese. 
slight oversight. 1 Anyhow nobody went hungry and no-
A number of the men were up to body complained about not h aving 
witness the sunrise Friday morning, 1 more than they wanted of whatever 
although most of the women had al- they wanted to eat. 
ready r etired for the evening. j The remainder of the week was spent 
The high point of the festivities, no uneventfully as a whole when a large 
doubt, was centered about the Thanks- ·number of the students developed acute 
giving dinner. : sleeping sicknes, but all in all, there 
It is funny what a few candles and : were few who looked forewarO. to Mon-
tablecloths can do to a group of peo- ' day and classes with anything that 
pie. In comparison to the usual up- '1 could be compared to eagerness. 
r?ar, . amateur r ain storms, and bread And for your own information, these 
pitchmg contests that can be seen all students you see sit8lng around twist-
too frequently in t he dining hall, a ing their fingers out of joint aren't 
quietness" ~emed to fall like a spell cleaning their finger nails, they're 
over the h ttle group that gathered counting the days until Christmas va-
about the tables clustered about the 1 cation starts. 
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THE PILGRIM FATHER GOT HIS 
TURK EY BY SH OOTING HIS 
BLUNDERBUS . 
THE MODERN FATHER GETS HIS 
TURKEY BY SHOOTING HIS ROLL 
A:T THE LOCAL BUTCHER SHOP. 
0---C 
Today folks get t urkeys according t o 
the weigh t , 
In the days of t h e Pilgrims th ey used 
to get them according to the WAIT, 
• 0-0 
m~~~?u WANT A GRADE-DON'T I Book of My Heart 
• ~iss Russell, t~nurse, is advising I --
many of the students to drink plenty I'd like a brass-bound tome with rub-
of water. . . ber lea ves; a n inane book qy a t ypi-
. T_he consump~10n of m ilk at the cally st upid a u thor. G et me right . I'd 
dmmg hall has mcreased greatly. like to p ossess a book ma de for rough 
. o-o h and ling. How I could revel in its use ! 
M1ss R ussell says that the ~nr?ll- T ired a nd disgusted by life, I'd pick it 
men t for th e EP,IDEMIC course is Just up and r ead , th en slam the t hing upon 
about com plete. the floor and jump up a nd down cuss-
S h e says t J:_ie students fairly FLU at ing it and that asinin e clod, its auth or. 
the opportunity. Soon would m y loving h a nds envelop 
Of course, we know it's a nice and 
1 
t h e t reasure once more, for such en-
SNEEZY course. • joyable works lure one back to delve 
And it gets BEDDER and BEDDER 1 for fresh delights. Presen tly th ere'd 
as you go alon g, be a n other explosion-I' rend the r ub-
~ut they ma ke you ABSORB every- ber leaves, chew th em ,. pull them , have 
thmg from COVER TO COVER. a page (lively by vir t ue of substance 
They even have your nose RED. rat her t han subject) break loose and 
And so it blows. snap my #finger. T h er e'd be a war-
o--o dance, an empurpled a tmosph ere, a 
BUT WE ALL HAD AN ENJQY · cracking togeth er of heels and a claw-
ABLE THANKSGIVING. ing of a ir. T hen would benign peace 
AND NOW THAT WE'RE BACK AT settle upon my naturally ch erubic soul. 
SCHOOL W E CAN REST UP FOR With a tender smil of devine satis -
CHRI STMAS. fact ion would I return my dumb friend 
AND DARN OUR SOCKS FOR to its r esting place, ther e pa tien tly to 
SANTA. await m y next need of a measure of its , 
ISN'T THAT SEW? satisfact ion, 
TILL WE MEAT AGAIN. 
OPPORTUNITY THE PILGRIMS USED TO HAVE 0---0 
You are starting· on the highway to 1Jedo2:02:ical fame, what TO WARD OFF INDIAN ATTACKS I THANK YOU. 
v v ON THANKSGIVING. ---------
would you do if on the first of next September you entered your NOW DAYS F OLKS HAVE TO 
h 1 d } d t f f"ft h"ld •t • f WARD OFF APPENDICITIS . AT- PRINCETON, N. J .-(IP )- Freshmen 
sc oo r oom an 1a o ace i y c i ren wai rng -or some- TACKS ON THANKSGIVING. '1t Pr inceton university are seeking 
thing to do and you had no adequate method of procedure~ o--o • new amusem ents. An involved pl?t. t o 
P erhaps you were p rovided with a whole note ,1ook full of' But th en again that's only something I purlom five geese for Thanksg1vmg 
l that comes on the side. ~urposes has recently been brough t to 
theories but have you ever tried to apply them ~ Just that And we won't take the pains to light. • . . ,,. 
thought makes us as future school teacher s utter a prayer of bring it up now. o-o so L~~:r~~~~e~t~:P~~~ ~~~e ;::.~: ~~~:'. 
thankfulness for the p rivileges of obtaining instruction and ON THE FIRST THANKSGIVING cerned are t o be seen peacefully swim-
b . . th t "t f d · · } · d DAY THE P ILGRIMS INVITED THE ming on the p ond n ear t he ar tillery 
emg given - e oppor um y o orng practice teac 1mg un er SAVAGES TO DINE WITH THEM. bar racks here. • 
supervision. Our supervisors are teachers who have had years FOLKS HAVE PRESERVED THAT When the embryo criminals were on 
of experience, and under their a:uidance the trial and error QUAINT CUSTOM AND USUALLY the verge of perpetrating their plot, 
v INVITE THEIR RELATIVES. n ews reached t heir ears that t he birds 
met.hod of teaching i s r educed to its minimum. o--o belon ged to t h e biology depa~tmen• 
If we were not i:i:iven the opportunitv to have at least a little Besides turkey, the Pilgrims had and had been on a diet of prussic acid 
v .; cranberry sauce and several bush els of • f or several weeks. The plan , n eedless 
training in working in a class room, how utterly helpless most corn. to say, was immediately abandoned. 
of us would be when thrown on our own resources. Today we h ave applesauce and sev- When the prussic acid rumor was 
er a l QUARTS of corn. invest igated, however, the discoverj Once more, we are glad that the training schools are open t o o-o was made t h at the geese were not to 
l s fo p act · ce tea h " d th t . th . ·1 f When Wes Ruble's hostess asked him die in the holy name of scien ce, but 
I r ~i c mg an a we are given e pnvi ege o were bei'ng fattened to line the bellies f · h f if he liked turkey, h e said tha t he had W O iting t e experiences o others. never been there. of certain army officers. Now the 
* * * * * * * >1<' * · W asn 't tha t a bird? frosh face the problem of securing th e 
EFFORT PA YS DIVIDENDS 
fragment of Kiplings ver se r uns : ' ' vVhen the last grim 
joke is writ ten in the big black book of jobs " - the ver se hap-
pens to recount a "job" of the " put up" variety. However, 
let's turn our attention to ' 'last.'' Something fascinat ing in a 
sh '.1-dow lengthening toward finality, isn't ther e 1 P erhaps you-
're reminded o.f the fl eeting of this quarteT. Might be a good 
idea to devote some serious thought to that right now. 
Two more weeks ! Time to change stories in th e grade books 
if you work or sluff. Next week- this couldn't be much more 
than a post -mortum; now ther e 's time for a spurt to do some-
thing at the finish. Play square with yourself. Perhap s you 
have forgotten the sensation of a finality- you're going to get 
one mighty soon; bustle of departure and all. Let the impres-
sion be an honest " I've tried." As a final happy thought r e-
member , too, that a sincer e effort while there 's true hope 
leaves one with lit tle energy for self-reproach. Conscience is 
a just master. Fly at those books now. · ' 
0-0 
The saddest creature on Ia.nd or sea 
is the poor Frosh who declined several 
invitations out to turkey dinner so as 
to save his appetite for a turkey dinner 
a t home, and then found that th ey were 
going to have a POT ROAST. 
0-0 
BY THE WAY~ DID YOU HEAR 
ABOUT THE FALL ESTHER FUR-
NESS HAD DUR I NG T HANKS-
GIVING VACATION? 
IT WAS DUE TO A TRIP OVER 
THE CASCADES. 
IT PROBABLY HAPPENED IN THE 
FOOTHILLS. 
0---0 
Spea king of the flu, every precaution 
should be ta.ken to prevent its sprea d. 
H ere a re some· health hints that were 
issued by the fish commission and are 
thoroughly endorsed by th e lea ding 
veterinarians. 
Don't kiss the girl friend on the 
veranda. 
Don't hold hands with somebody 
else's gir l friend. You might have to 
hold her boy friend's, too. It would 
be dangerous to let go. 
Her e's luck to you; it 's cheap because YOU make it! 
- DON ROSS. Don't spit on the walls. What was 
------------------~------------- the floor m ade for? 
Honor System Fails 
For Lack of Support 
- - \ 
(By Charles W . Lawren ce, Editor 
Intercollegiate Press) 
T here com es from Cleveland, Oh io, 
the information t h a t t h e 21st annual 
con vention of the Women 's Intercol-
legiate Association for Student Gov-
ernmen t last week about reached t h e 
conclusion tha t the r eason the honor 
system h as failed is because college 
men fail to su pport it a nd do most of 
the chea t ing. 
What most . college m en will say to 
such a proposition is not t o be d is-
cussed in this colum n . But , lookin g ::1t 
t he matter im p ar t ia lly, it is safe to say 
that honesty and d ish onesty are not 
to be linked with one or t h e other sex 
particularly. There are many m ale 
liars. There a re a lso m any fem ale 
liar s. P erha ps it would n ot be out of 
place to suggest that t h e co-eds as-
sembled at Cleveland wer e side-step-
ping the issu e wh en they came to such 
a conclusion as that ' a t which they are 
said to h ave a rrived . 
From an entirely different angle, it 
is interesting to n ote th e chan ge in co-
educa tion al condit ions which has come 
about in a comparatively short tim e. 
It was not so lon g ago that college men 
throughout the country were protest-
ing violen tly the usurption of t h eir 
campuses by the co-eds. Now we finCl 
the co-eds expressing themselves as 
being dissatisfied with campus condi-
tion s a llegedly created by the men. We 
t rust that the t ime will not arrive 
urh en college women will t urn t h e ta-
bles completely by demanding t h e ex-
JJL'l<i.on of the m en , 
Co-education is a system which h as 
come to stay. True, th ere always will 
be strictly m en 's and women 's colleges, 
but even there we find colleges of the 
other sex springing up in such close 
proximity that for all social purposes 
at least the institutions are co-educa-
tional. 
Co-educa tion brings to the college 
campus one touch of life as it is out-
side t h e college. Neither sex was made 
t o live alone, and n either can survive 
intellectually or otherwise, .without the 
other . It is only common sense that 
m en and women , destined in most cases 
LET THE GOOD MAN 
"FRIDAY" 
Give You a Real 
SHOE SHINE 
"All Electric Parlor" 
Located at Nichols and Kirby 
Barber Shop , 
Student Shine Ticket, Good For All 
Year-Three Shines a Week, $3.50 
to live together for life, sh ould learn 
to accommodatq th emselves to each 
other while under going t h e most rad-
ical ch anges in their intellectual h ab-
its. For either sex to imagine that it 
can com e to the f ullest expression of 
itself wit hout social and intellectu al 
contact with the oth er is egotism in 
th e most undesirable sense. 
Critics enjoy a rguin g t hat co-educa -
tion turns th e college into a large mat-
rimonia l bureau, and defeats the main 
p urpose of t h e instit u tion . Thi~ is 
h ardly true, but gran ting it ma y be 
so to a certain degr ee, what better 
nlace is t h ere th an college f or one t o 
find his life compa n ion? Cha n ces a r e 
that under no oth er condition s is a 
courtship so likely to materialize hap-
pily t han wh en begun and con sumated 
in the in tellectua lly and morally stim -
ulating atmosphere of t h e college cam-
pus. P erhaps i t would n ot be goin g 
too far to say th at if a man or woma n 
finds nothin g else in college but a 
mate, h is or her college education h as 
not been a com plete failure. 
Far too little st r ess is placed on th e 
importance of intellectual equalit y in 
marriage. For either sex to look down 
on th e oth er after matrimony exists is 
to presage disaster, r esulting eith er 
in life-long unh a ppiness or divorce. It is 
entirely fit ting t h at courtship sh ould 
h a ve a la r ge place in th e college life 
of those who desire i t a nd would n ot 
be inadvisable for all. Co-education 
cannot successfully be a t ta cked from 
that angle. 
AKRON, Ohio - (IP ) - T aboo was 
placed by the studen t council of the 
University of Akron on delibera t e 
stripping of clothes from oppon en t s in 
th e annua l freshman-soph omor e scrap 
h ere. Ult ima tum wen t out that wh 0-
ever was found guilty of pulling clothes 
from an opponen t would t h erebi lose 
t h e con test for his class. 
WELLESLEY, Mass.- (IP)-The lat-
est " thou sh alt not " rule h as been is-
sude by t h e dean of Wellesley college. 
It states t hat n o studen t of t h e college 
shall ride in an airpla ne with out per -
mission from the office of the dean 
a nd t h e written consen t of t he par en t s. 
It is not stated what difficulty is most 
p revalent in a.irplane r iding, but it is 
suspect ed tha t proper ch aperonage is 
not possible in the air. 
Moved Into New Location 
Cinderella Beauty 
Shop 
PERMANENT WAVING AND ALL 
BEAUTY WORK 
Location, 4th St. Between Pearl 
· and Pine 
Phone Main 178 
Sl~p with your window open and 
your mouth shut. 
Avoid a crowd. To do this stay away 
from the rodeo· grounds evenings. 
Don't sit on the damp ground. You 
might catch a cold in the head. 
Abide by these '.rules and you will 
find th a t you will :1'1.eep better in class. 
()-{) 
Dick I r by, simple hearted soul, with 
a large appetite, con cocted a sch eme 
to get into t h e in firmar y wh en h e 
heard what swell SPREADS they gave 
th ere. 
0---0 
MERLE AYERS HAS GOT A BAD 
COLD. 
H E SAYS IT HANGS ON SOME-
THING AWFUL. 
AND THEN THEY ACCUSE THIS 
YOUNG MAN OF BEING EGOTIS· 
T IC AL. 
()-{) 
But to get back to Tha nksgiving, 
when Dick Timmons h eard that his 
hostess was going to have corn for 
diner , he brought with h im several 
pa ckages of gum and, life saver s. 
()-{) 
THEY HAD TURKEY DINNER 
HERE AT SCHOOL, TOO, F OR 
THANKSGI VING. 
BABE P ETER SON GOT A LEG, 
GUGENBLICKER GOT THE NECK. 
AND , RICH PETERSON GOT AN~ 
OTHER PART. 
AT LEAST, SO T HE TALE WENT. 
0---0 
And now that we're a ll back h ere at 
school again-what of it? 
At least it's a classy sch ool. 
()-{) 
SOME PEOPLE BLUFF THEIR 
WAY THRU CLASSES, OTHERS 
SLEEP. 
Look at Your 
Shoes 
Everyone else does--and if 




On Corner Third and Pearl 
The Shop With Your School Colors 
fowl in the face of four French 75s and 
a battery of armyed officers. 
ATHENS, Ohio-CIPl-"Hello, moth-
er. I'm 0 . K . Am sending laundry 
h om e today." 
Not a poetry contest, t his, but an 
example of how a student can get rim-
m ed if h e is not careful. 
An Ohio univer sit y undergradua te 
slipped these smart lines in a bundle 
of laundry h e was shipping home to 
mater . The case was weak and bursted 
open in the ma ils. An unfeeling postal 
clerk sen f th e package on by f irst class 
ma il, which ran the cost up sever al 
dollars. 
The studen t now is considerin g send-
ing h is h omeward message in stam ped 
envelopes. 
The business men are supporting the 
Normal football team. Turn about is 




• G~orner Main and Third St . 






PURITY and QUALITY 
LOUIS DELDUCCO, P rop. 
Home Laundry 
Special rates for Normal 
School students and Faculty 
throughout the entire 
year 
Bruce & Sons, Props. 
Phone Red 4601 




Toastwiches and Waffles 
Ice Cream Sundaes 
and Candies 
"Yours to Please" 
The Laundry of Pure 
Materials 
You need never hesitate to 
send your most d elicate 
fabrics to 
'-
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Phone Main 40 
ALWAYS MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS HERE 
Try Our Big Juicy Steaks 
and Chops 
You Will Like Our Coffee 
High Line Cafe 
KODAK FILM 
Developed, Printed and 
Enlarged 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
N. E. Cor. 4th and Pearl 
OFFICIAL W. S. N. S. 
PINS AND CLUB PINS 
Visit our Gift Sh op for Prizes 
and F a vors 
La t est in Cost11me J eweh·y 
Popularly Priced 





A. A. BERGAN 
Toilet Articles 
for Boys and Girls-fresh 
supply always on hand 
and all the staple brands. 
Owl Drug Store 
Drink Nanum 
Water 
Ellensburg Gas & Water 
Works 
Just the Place 







Its br illiant performance is 
enhanced by the following 
accessories which are stand-
ard equipment on 11ll cars. 
Trip lex No-shattering Wind-
shield glass. 







Spare Tire, Tube and Wheel 
N o.rmal School Students, 
visitors and visiting teams 
always find a cordial wel-
come at---
HOTEL ANTLERS 
Ellensburg's Lea ding Hotel 
Give the One -Gift 





Photographs _Live Forever 
The m ore you patronize the adver-
tisers, th e more they will patronize the 
Campus Crier. The more ads, the 
bigger the paper. 
Phone B . 4161 Free Service Car 
TIRES ACCESSORIES TUBES 
Firestone Contract Dealers 
Vulcanizing and High Pressure 
Tire Repairs 
Expert Balloon Repairs 
ALL WOR K GUARANTEED 
Caniozzy& '\V'illiains 
TIRE SHOP 
Ellensbur g Washington 
vV hen belfer A uiomobiles 




310 N. Main St. 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Lv. Ellensburg for Yakima 8:00 a.m.; 
11 :20 a.m. ; 4:30 p.m. ; 5:45 p.m., dally. 
Leave Ellensburg for Spokane, 9:80 and 
4 p.m., daily. 
Leave Ellensburg !or W enatchee (via 
Vantage) 9 :50 a.m., dally; via Blewitt 
4 p.m., dally. 
Leave Ellensburg for Cle Elum and Jiilall-
ton 12:20 p.m., dally except Sunday. 
Leave Ellensburg 11:20 a.m. Arrive at 
Portland 11 :10 p,m., dally. $7.86 one 
way, $14.25 round trip. 
Telephone Main 59 







About 40 candidates for the varsity 
basketball team answered Coach Roy 
Saridberg's first call for basketeers at 
the initial turnout Monday night in 
the new gymnasium. 
Little dope as to the caliber of the 
material turning out is available as 
yet. Light practice in the funda-
mentals, shooting and conditioning 
exercises was the routine for the first 
few days. Several of the first-year men 1928 WILDCAT FOOTBALL TEAM 
performed like "slickers' 'and at least -----------------~------------------------­
none of the aspirants were gun-shy on 
the new maple court. 
Three veterans of last year's team 
were among those who drew suits 
Monday night. Rodgers, captain and 
guard, a stellar defensive player and 
one of the leading scorers of the '27 
quintet; Ray Jensen, the most consis-
tent defensive player to wear the 
Crimson and Black last season, and 
"GOOdy" Morrison, center, the pivot-
man who threw the tri-Normal cham-
pionship in a tie last year by ring-
ing up 12 points single handed against 
the Cheney Savages in the last half 
of the second game. Panzica and 
Cleary, both lettermen of the 1926-27 
season, are also turning out and will 




U. Uf W. VICTO~Y 
<Continued from Page One.1 
tober 6, in the third game of the sea-
son. Against a team that never stop-
ped fighting, even though inex;ierienc-
ed and poorly coached, the Crimson 
and Black rolled up a total of 46 points 
to a single touchdown for the Sailors. 
success. Two defeats by teams that 
it is only an honor to lose to, eight 
successive victories, the only team that 
defeated the U. of W. Frosh, and U. 
of W. super-va rsity, and the first team 
that has defeated the W. S. C. Frosh 
in four years' play. In the past tnree 
years a Crimson and Black team has. 
not been beaten in Tri-Normal foot-
ball and they have won six games in 
as many attempts from teams from 
the University of Washington. Truly 
football history is being made here at 
W. S. N. S. 
During the last campaign the Lamp 
was solidly back of Mr. Smith; so in 
fact were the other great humorous 
publications, Life and Judge, It goes 
to show how democrats have a sense 
of humor-we have to have.-Diogenes' 
Lamp, Daily Princetonian. 
The record of the 1927-28 season 
leaves a good mark for this year's 
quintet to shoot at. In 29 games played, 
the Crimson and Black team won 15 
and lost 14. This included seven 
games lost during the holiday barn-
S:torming tour to different members 
of the Pacific Coast conference. 
Against teams from the tri-Normal, 
Lewiston Normal, Northwest Con-
ference and freshmen teams of the 
U. of W. and W. S . C., they won seven 
and lost six, also finishing in a tie 
with Cheney by winning three of their 
It remained for the Wildcats to spoil "I see you have a run in your stock-
a four-year undefeated record of the ing." 
W. s. C. frosh when they tangled on "I'm not wearing stockings; that's 
Rogers field at Pullman October 13. a scratch."-Tempe Owl. 
Smashing, passing and running the 1 ______________ _ 
four conference games. 
f DGA~TY COACHES 
BIG f~OSH SQUAD 
The frosh basketball squad, number-
ing about 40, has been turning out ev-
ery day this week under Coach Sig Fo-
garty, who was a star end on the El-
lensburg Normal football teams from 
1924 to 1926 and who later attended 
Oregon State college. Fogarty is using 
the "percentage" system of play which 
has been used with marked success by 
the O. s. C. teams for the , last few 
years, 
The first game of the season will be 
played against Kittitas high school on 
Saturday evening, December 15, in the 
Normal gymnasium. The star ting line-
up will not be known until very shortly 
before that time, as a ctiart is bein g 
kept of the performances of each can-
didate, and the man- who shows the 
1nost ability in each position will 
s tart, with the man making t))e sec-
ond best showing as his substitute. 
Coach Fogarty is well pleased with 
his material and expects to turn out ::i. 
team which will be hard to beat. 
FDDTBAlL SOUAO / . 
TO lDSE ME~i~BERS 
ball across the goal line for six touch-
downs, while holding the Cougar babes 
to ·a sing'le score, Sal'.ldy's '[ftoteges 
gave their first real show of power 
by turning in a. 38 to 7 score agamst a 
distinguished collection of former high 
school stars. 
Next came Bellingham and the first 
Tri-Normal game of the season. Play-
in<' on Rodeo field the Wildcats put th~ Vikings out of the championship 
race by a score of 12 to O after four 
quarters of bitterly contested foo'.:ball, 
Babe Peterson (half) putting over both 
touchdowns. A consistent thrust that 
drove 44 yards across Bell!ngham's 
goal line accounted for the first and 
a thrilling 90 yard return from kick-
off brought the second. The Vikings· 
were ai constant threat in the final 
half, a fierce drive putting the ball 
on the 4 yard line as the game ended. 
Homecoming, the highly touted 
Husky yearlings fell before an alert 
Normal team 19 to 0, in what proved 
to be the only defeat the Frosh suf-
fered during· 'tqe seMon. A wide-
awake bunch of Wildcfl\ts brought joy 
to the hearts of W. S. N. S. grads, and 
gloom to Coach Tubby Graves by re-
fusing to "bow down to Washington" 
and shoving over three touchdowr..s as 
an additional form of independence. 
Fourth straight win. 
Ellensburg 13; Cheney 7. 
There's the score but not the story 
of how the Wildcats copped their third 
straight chaimpionship. Here it is. 
Takling Cheney's own game away 
from them from the opening kicK-off 
the Wildcats got the jump on the 
Savages and shoved over two touch-
downs in the first 20 minutes of play, 
a margin they were just able to hold 
for the remainder of the game. 
The Savages came back like wild-
men in the second, t hird and last 
quarters, scoring one touchdown an.ct 
threatening con:tinuailly to tie thie 
score. With the ball in Cheney's pos-
session on the Crimson and Black one 
yard mark the Wildcat line rose to its 
supreme height of the season. Throw-
ing back 4 successive line bucks with-
out an inch of gain they took t he ball 
on downs. Robinson's 65 yard punt 
That graduation will be an instru- put them out of danger. Two minutes 
ment of destruction, in so far as it con- later Cheney's last hope went glim-
cerns this year's championship team, mering as the final gun barked. 
is evident wh en records show that at At Wenatchee, Armistice clay, the 
least eigh t member s of the squad will heavy Idaho Frosh team were .h e vi,;. 
be lost. .. tims for the Normal's eighth straight 
Frodel (end) and "Babe" Peterson victory. T wo touchdowns in 60 !Uin-
Chalf) · will enter the University of u tes of play wrus the best Sandy's war-
W ashington. Robinson Cha.If), Jacky riors could do while successfully keep--
and Lindquist (guards) plan to enter ing the "Gem staters" away from their 
vv·. s. c., while Captain Wes Ruble own goal line. 
(tackle), Rich Peterson and Connors In the only easy game of the season 
(halves) will make their debut in the Spokane · University was swamped un-
teaching profession. der an avalanche of touchdowns, the 
score being 52 to 0, the same as the 
MIDDLETOWN, Conn.- (IP) - Ex- previous year. 
tensive revision of the honor system Closing the football year against the 
, being undertaken by the students at U. of W. super-varsity the Crimson 
Wesleyan university h ere. A number and Black team turned in what is 
of students have signed a petition said to be t he best game of "the entire 
stating that if the honor system is not schedule, when they trounced Click 
a bolished they will report all infrac- Clark's super-Huskies 25 to 13 in a 
tions to their fraternity presidents or game r eplete with brilliant football. 
the honor system committee, or ap- All in all , the 1928 season cannot 
XMAS C'.ARDS, S·EALS., 
TOYS·, ETC. 
MECHANICAL TOYS 
LARGE AND SMALL TEA SETS 
FOR CHILDREN AND 
ADULTS 
HUNDREDS OF GAMES 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BOOKS 
CHRISTMAS CANDIES 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
Ladies' Hose, pure silk at .......... $1.00 







PHYLLIS HA VER 
- in -
''SAL OF SINGAPORE'' 
Also 
''RED MARK'' 





7 - PEOPLE - 7' 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
"POR'T OF MJ1SSING 
GIRLS'' 
A Picture For Adults Only 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
RIN -'T\I'N:-TrN 
- in -
"LAND OF .SILVER 
FOX'' 
OUR GANG COMEDY 
FRIDAY ONLY 
E. H. S. Pl·esents 
"THE YOUNGEST" 
Seats Reserved 





Special Fountain Service For Students 
9a.m. 12m. 1:30p.m. 6p.m." 7:30p.m. IOp.m. 
ltffil@l!'rtllirtili'rtilirtilirtilirtilirtilmtiirtilirtilirtiliffiliffiflf1JtN)mtlirtiii'i 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, - (IP) - ,,Miss 
Amelia Earhart recently was the guest 
of the students at Radcliffe college, to 
whcm she described her experiences in 
making a flight across the Atlantic 
ocean. She was the first woman to 
make the flight. 
The more you patronize the adver-
tisers, the more they will patronize the 
Campus Crier. The more ads, the 




ers to match. sizes 32-40; 
pink, peach and nile. 
T. T. HARDISTY 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
SODY-LICIOUS 





DELUXE SERVICE STATION 
of the 
Wallace Johnson Mot1Jr Co. 
We Cater Especially to Normal 
Students 
Operated by 
Former Normal School Students 
MOSER'S 
Fourth and Pearl Sts. 
Men's and Young Men's 
Clothing, Furnishings, 
Shoes and Hats 
Home of Hart Schaffner 
& Marx Clothes 
The Smoke House 
W. F. Webster 
Hot Lunches Magazines 
Tobaccos Billiards 






ALL THE LATEST HITS 
REMINGTON MUSIC 
COMPANY 
321 NORTH PEARL STREET 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
d 
How glad Mother always 
IS to hear your voice---
Give Her a Long-Distance Call 
Half Rates After 










Students are invited 
to come in and inspect 
our line of reading 
lamps. 
Puget Sound Power & 
Light Co. 
' PATRONIZE ' THE ADVERTISERS 
New York Cafe 
/ Page Three 
~ When this neck-
wear goes into the 
box it's proper-·-
and when it comes 
out it's praised. 
It bears The Hub's label 
and the s t a m p of good 
taste. 
It doesn't cost any more 
than neckwear of doubtful 
design and it will go to the 
top of his vest instead of 
the bottom drawer. 
The man you give neck-
wear to doesn't want you 
to waste money --- nor do 
you want him to spend his 
reputation. 
A thousand fine scarfs to 





Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
I 
"Just a Little Better" 
DR. BURGE·SS J 
Eyesight SpeLcaiabolirsattory 
Lens Grinding 
Olympia Block Phone M. 625 
Special Room For Ladies 
and Escorts 
The more you patronize the adver-
tisers, the more they will patronize the 
c .ampus Crier. The more ads, the 
bigger the paper. 
ST AR SHOE SHOP 
SHOE REPAIRING 
WORK GUARANTEED 
GIVE US A TRIAL 
Frank Strange, Prop. I 04 East Fourth 
OLD CLOTHES 
LOOK LIKE NEW 
Economy and good appearance go together 
when you send your clothes to the 
24 HOUR SERVICE 




- = DELICIOUS PASTRIES 
and Buns for Picnics ~nd Hikes 
Students Welcome in Our Kitchen 
THE UNITED BAKERY 
313 North Main StJ:eet Phone Main 108 
~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllflllllllllHlltlll~ 
CLOTHES FOR THE 
MEN 
CLOTHES FOR THE 
COED 
56 STOA.ES, 
C .. B 
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Perry Mayer, '23 grad, is now an 1 Mr. Dewees reported that evidences 
assistant in the chemistry division of i seemed to indicate a very lively gwup 
the University , of Wisconsin. After of teachers in this county. About 150 
leaving Normal he majored in chemical J were in attendance. Also that there 
engineering at Oregon State colle'ge. was plenty of room for some of the 
---0- products of Ellensburg Normal in that 
. community. He added that the Bel7 
AB a student wand.ers aimlessly or lingham Normal graduates were of ex-
pur~y· alonl? the fu:st f~oo? of the , ceptional ability in making an Ellens-
Ad. b d~g his a{ttention 18 attrac~d ! burg attache feel comfortable and at 
to a case m the hall. Upon close!' in-
spection he finds interesting articles home. 
within, such as metal work, painted 
wooden animals, pottery" and leather 
cases, which were made by boys and 
girls of the training school in the art 
mdus~y cl~. 'N$.rby< against the 
Wan are on display striking original 
compositions in charcoal by students 
of art 100. 
---0-
--0--
Almost a complete attendance was 
registered at the regular meeting of the 
Psychology club held in the adminis-
tration building last Tuesday night. 
Each member gave a report on his 
reactions toward an advertisement of 
some type he had observed during the 
previous week. 
The relation of psychology and ad-
:senjamin L. DeDees of the social vertising furnished a subject for con-
science department gave two addresses, siderable discussion. A lunch will be 
"Where Am I At?" and "What Am I ' served to all members at the last meet-
After?" to the Clallam County Teach- I ing of the quarter which will be held 
ers' institute at Port Angeles last week. on Tuesday night, December 11. 
TO THE BLUE JAY 
Sitting alone 
Clouds overhead, 
Would the heart sing 
If beauty were dead? 
Flowers about me, 
Scenting the breeze, 
But what I am watching, 
Is there in the trees. 
Sassy little spitfire 
On two dancing legs, 
Are you beginning to tire 
Of watching your eggs? 
Impertinent chatterer 
With saucy blue crest 
I can see you bobbing 
In and out of your nest. 
You know you are dainty 
And gracefully formed 
Dancing off your eggs 
Before they are warmed. 
Highly covered with blue 
It's no wonder that you 
A pugnacious young fighter 
Shaud enrapture me too. 
- R . J. 
Save Clippings 
From Home Paper 
Save your clippings from home-
town papers, says Howard R . Porter, 
executive secretary. Mr. Porter would 
like to have any clipping from any 
outside paper, any material which con-
cerns the Ellensburg Normal . or any 
of its students or faculty members. No 
matter how old they are bring in your 
clippings from time to time. 
A SCENIC SPQT. 
Two miles of hard hiking will take 
you to the painted rocks, not actually 
painted but chipped. A few of these 
rocks have been colored but not by the 
Norse people. Pictures of battles and 
of warriors. Chamois are plentiful. 
Men do not know with what tools they 
carved these unique shapes on the 
hard, black basalt These rocks with 
their memories have withstood the 
everlasting. lashing of the storm and 
water without changing their face 
throughout the countless a ges. 
By EDGAR BOWMAN, 










W e are ready with a 
big store full of prac-
tical gifts for the en-· 
tire family. 
GlEE GlUBS Wf ll 
P~ESENT PRDG~AM 
The music department under the di-
rection of Ethel T . Miller, will present 
a program before the student body 
next week. Although no definite pro-
gram has been worked out, the glee 
clubs and quartets will sing the 
numbers that they have been working 
on this quarter. The girls' sextet sang 
at the homecoming banquet, and the 
boys' quartet, at a Kiwanis luncheon 
last week, but this will be the first 
appearance of the glee club. 
Practice Teaching 
Courses Are Varied 
Second-year students who are regis-
tering for teaching next quarter will 
have the opportunity of making their 
selection from the following depart-
ments : Primary, intermediate or ju-
nior high school groups of the Edison 
school ; elementary grades one to six 
of t he Washington school, and the Ly-
ons and Denmark rural schools. 
The primary department of the Edi-
son school includes the kindergarten 
with grades one and two. The teach-
ing will be supervised by Miss Clara 
Meisner. 
The intermediate departments in-
cludes grades three to six. In this de-
partment the supervising room teach -
ers: Miss Mabel Anderson, grade three; 
Miss Lillian Bloomer, grade four; Miss 
Tennie Johanson, grade five, and 
Miss Jessie Stauffer, grade six, will 
direct the practice teaching. 
The junior high school department 
includes grades seven ana: eight, su -
pervised by C. Delmar Gray. 
At the Washington school Miss F . 
Caroline White will supervise teach-
ing in each of the various grade rooms. 
Usually one or two students will be as-
signed to each of the various class-
rooms in this building. 
In the rural schools under Miss J en-
nie Moore's direction students will 
have the opportunity of participating 
in rural school organization in a one-
room school, at the Lyons school and 
a two-room school at Denmark. 
EDISON SCHOOL HOLDS 
THANKSGIVING PROGRAM 
The intermediate grades h eld a 
Thanksgiving assembly in the audito-
rium at 1 o'clock on Wednesday, No-
vember 28. Each of the rooms con-
tributed a. dramatization. The assem-
bly was concluded by group singing. 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 
Hundreds to Choose 
From -
Sc to 50c 
• 
The Ellensburg 
Book & Stat. Co. 
Su ccessors to C. E. Wheeler 
The Gift Store 
MADE TO A QUEEN'S TASTE 
Florizel Chocolates 
'\ 
Tast y, Delicious- Just the • thing for Her 
Attractively Priced From $1.00 to $5.00 









WOMEN-A NEW ELEMENT 1 JOINT BOAnns 
Symbol, w'o~y Aa =~er of the hu- U 
man family. 
m~~c~~r:t~~e~e~~~ b~c:~~n~ ~~~r~;:~ H OlD M f.ETI N·G 
or native state. Quality depends on I 1 
the state in which it is found. With • 
the exception of Massachusetts state 
the combined state is to be preferred. 
Physical Properties: All colors and 
sizes, always appears in the disguised <Conttnued From ~e One.> 
condition. Sm.;face of face seldom un- ----------------
protected by coating of paint or pow-
der (composition immaterial.) Boils at 
nothing, may freeze at any moment. 
However, it melts if properly treated. 
Very bitter if not used correctly. 
Chemical Properties: _ Possesses a 
great affinity for gold, silver, platinum 
and precious stones of all kinds. Vio-
lent reaction when left alone by men. 
Ability to absorb all sorts of expen-
sive food at any time. Undissolved by 
liquids, but activity is greatly increased 
when saturated with spirit solution. 
Sometimes yields to pressu.re. Turns 
green when next to a better appear-
ing sample. Ages very rapidly. Fresh 
varieties have a great magnetic at-
traction. 
Note : Highly explosive and likely to 
be dangerous in inexperienced hands. 
HURRAH FOR THE GOL-DURNED 
WOMEN NOHOW. 
MEN 
(By a Woman.) 
Men are what women marry. They 
have two feet, two hands, and some-
times two wives ; but never more than 
one collar or one idea at a time. 
Like Turkish cigarettes, men are all 
made of the same material; the only 
difference is that some are a little bet-
ter disguised than others. 
Generally speaking, they may be 
divided into three classes: Husbands, 
bachelors ahd widowers. An eligible 
bachelor is a mass of obstinacy entirely 
surrounded by suspicion. Husbands are 
of ;;hree varieties : Prizes, surprises, and 
consolation prizes. 
Making a husband out of a man is 
one of the highest plastic arts known 
to civilization. It requires science, 
sculpture, common -sense, faith, hope, 
and charity--;especially charity. 
It is a psychological marvel that a 
soft, fluffy, tender, violet-scented, 
sweet little thing like a woman should 




ed thing like a man. 
If you flatter a man, it frightens I 
him to death, and if you don't you I 
bore him to death. If you permit him 1 
to make love to you, he gets tired of 
you in the end, and if you don't he ' 
gets tired in the beginning. 
If you believe him in everything you 
soon cease to interes1 him, and if you 
argue with him in everything you soon 
cease to charm him. If you believe 
all he tells you, he thinks you are a 
fool, and if you don't, he thinks you 
are a cynic. 
If you wear gay colors and rouge 
and a startling hat, he hesitates to take 
you out, and if you wear a little brown 
toque and a tailormade, he takes you 
out and stares all evening at a woman 
in gay colors, rouge, and a startling 
hat. , 
If you join in the gaities and ap-
prove in his smoking, he swears you 
are driving him to the devil, and if· 
you don't approve of his smoking and 
urge him to give up his gaities, he 
vows you are driving him to t he devil. 
If you are the clinging vine type, he 
doubts whether you have a brain, and 
if you are a modern, advanced, and 
independent woman, he doubts wheth-
er you have a heart. If you are silly, h e 
longs for a bright mate, and if you are 
brilliant and intellectual, he longs for 
a playmate. 




RAMSAY HDWE. CO. 
' . 
1 Book .. Ends 
Lamps, shades and other 
articles to make the slu-
dent 's room more at-
tractive are at 
Fitterer Brothers 
HOME FURNISHERS 
Harry S. Elwood 
The 
Prescription Druggist 
in competition with teachers outside of 
the state because those coming from 
states of the middle west and east have 
been awarded degrees by their own in-
stitutions. The only states west of 
Ohi~. not granting degrees for the 
completion of the four-year course in 
the Normal schools are the states 
Washington, Oregon and Idaho. Idaho 
and Oregon are offering only two-year 
courses, hence Washington is the only 
western state offering four-year courses 
but not granting degrees. Of the 48 
states of the union 37 have enacted 
laws conferring the right to grant de-
grees on the completion of a four-year 
Normal course. Two states, Delaware 
and Vermont, have no Normal schools, 
hence are not counted in the list. 
Those states not granting degrees are 
Alabama, Connecticut, Idaho, Maine. 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, Mary-
land. Oregon and Washington. When 
degrees are granted accreditation will 
be much easier than it is at present in 
the third and fourth year work. 
Consideration was given also to the 
matter of granting life dinlomas. It 
was adopted as a policy of t he insti-
tutions, provided legislation is enacted 
this winter, to cease granting a diplo-
ma upon completion of a two-year 
course after 1932, so that after June, 
1932, the minimum requirement for 
elementary teachers in tne state will 
be completion of the three-year course 
and the degree of bachelor of educa-
tion is to be granted at the end of the 
four-year course. 
In all probability bills covering these 
points will be submitted to the legisla-
ture this winter for action. 
.. 
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS 
R. B. WILSON CO. 
Established 1892 
MAKE THIS STORE 
YOUR GIFT 
HEADQUARTERS 
Articles You Can Buy for 
$1.00 
RAYON VESTS AND BLOOMERS 
RAYON STEP-INS 
RA YON BRASSIERE CHEMISE 
PURE SILK HOSE 
COSTUME JEWELRY 
ORIENTAL BRASS 




COMPACTS, FLOWER BAGS 
S ILK SCARFS, FLOWERS 
FANCY APRONS 
NO WHERE WILL YOUR DOLLAR 
BUY MORE 






Suits .......................... $1.00 
Ladies' Suits ...... $1.00 Up 
Dresses .... .......... $1.00 Up 
WHY PAY MORE? 
City Dye Works 
OF YAIQ!\IA 
Phone Black 4601 
The Nifty Shop 
Normal Students Welcome 
EXPERT HAIR CUTTING, ALL 
LATEST STYLES 
We Sterilize Razors, Combs and 
Brushes. Satisfaction Guarantee<!, 
... 
EVERYTHING FOR 
MEN i CHOICE MEAT CAMPUS" CORDS $1, $1.50, $1.95 
WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS. DROP IN.-GENE 
F or banquet 
and everyday u se 
CASCADE MARKET 
The Big Sale Is On 
Do your Xmas shopping here and save half 
or more. 
BURROUGHS 5ToR ;~~ s 
409 N. PEARL ST. INC. 
Ladies' Leather Heels. ............... 25c 
Ladies' Panco Heels .................. 25c 
Ladies' Rubber Heels ............... .40c 
Independent Shoe Shop 
G. NOCCHI, Prop. 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
We Clean and Dye Shoes-We Guarantee Our Work 
FOR MEN HAIRCUTTING FOR WOMEN 
We Cater to Normal School Students 
COLLEGIATE 
Phone Black 5311 319 N. Main Street 
PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS 
A Good Place lo Bank ' Betty Beauty Shoppe Located in Kreidel Style Shoppe 
' 
All Kinds of Expert Beauty 
Work 
PERMANENT WAVING 
For Appointments Call Black 4371 
Mrs. Betty Bradshaw, Owner and 
Manager 
E. BELCH & SON 
Wholesale Distributors 
Ellensburg, Wash. 




JOHN T. HONEYCUIT 
., •. , 
Valley Chevrolet Co., Main 6 
MODERN PLUMBING CO. 
C. B. Hodgins, Prop. 
502 N. Pine Phone Main 163 
Phone Main 17 Cor. 6th and Main 
TAXIES 
C. S. P almer, Prop. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
STORAGE FOR AUTOS 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
Agents For 
Owl Drug Co. Products 
The National Bank 
of Ellensburg 
"01dest Bank in the County" 
ROTHROCK TAXI 
Main 226 
City or Country 
Prices Right 
~Stand at Horseshoe Cigar Store 
CHAD'S BARBER SHOP 
SHAMPOOING 
HAIR BOBBING 
Normal Students Welcome 
109 W. Fourth Street 
Furniture Upholstering 
and Refinishing 
F.&tlmates Gladly Given 
W. J. Peed & Son 
Bla.ck '3!1 Pearl St. ancl 5th 
l 
The Washington National 
Bank 
DR. R. A. WEA VER 
Dentist l 
DR. S. M .. FARRELL J' 
DENTIST 
--
Olympia Block Main 147 
NELSE LUNSTRUM 
Paint, Wall Paper 
Automobile Glass Replacement 
Sporting Goods and 
Electrical Appliances 
Ellensburg Har&ware Co. 
Ul N. Pearl St. 
l j 
~ Ellensburg Transfer Co.
59
]' 
Fifth and Ma.In Phone M. 
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY 
Dentist 
Olympia Block Phone Main 96 
CARTER TRANSFER CO. 
Phone Main 91 
THE 
FARMERS BANK 
Capital and Surplus $150,000 
Fulton Construction Co. 
215 W est Fourth St. 
Architecture and Building 
Capital Avenue Green 
Houses 
FRESH FLOWERS FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS • • , • 
Phone Main 201 
I 
J ewelry Clocks 




Hotel St. Regis 
Strictly Modern 
' 
